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Time: 1 hour 15 minutes                                                Full marks: 50 
 

1. Identify the correct answer and write on your answer script:                  1×30=30 

1. What is the meaning of worshipping?  

a) appreciating     b) offering    c) showing respect    d)  learning 

2. Which formalities are related to well being? 

a) paying donation   b) doing arti  c) doing prayer   d)  paying devotion 

3.What is called the joyful celebration?  

a) festival        b) adoration      c) puja        d) arti 

4. What is the meaning of parvana? 

a) festival         b) fair       c) pleasure         d)  realization 

5. What is called the showing of lights (deep) in front of the image of deities? 

a) arti            b) achmana        c) upachar       d) sacred  

6. Which is the element of Ponchopochar? 

a) flowers       b) achmonio     c) modhuporko          d) argha 

7. Which is not the element of Doshopochar ? 

a) padya          b) achmonio     c) flowers          d) asana 

8. Which one is the power of upachar? 

a) oudh            b) flowers           c) lights           d) sandal wood 

9. The adhar of puja are - 

i) protima 

ii) shalgram 

iii) shiblingo  

Which one is correct? 

a) i and ii          b) i and iii         c) ii and iii     d) i, ii and iii  

10. Which deity is remembered during the period of achmana of  worship? 

a) Shiva           b) Vishnu           c) Brahma        d) Agni 

11. How many rituals of puja are there? 

 a) four             b) five               c) six                d) seven 

12. Who does utter swasthibachana before starting any puja? 

a) father           b) devotee         c) priest           d) respectable person  

13. Which deity is included within five deities?   

a) Shiva           b) Durga           c) Ganesh         d) Barun    

14. Things that are surrendered to the image of deities bath-  

i) pure water  

ii) honey 

iii) milk  

Which one is the correct answer? 

a) i and ii          b) i and iii         c) ii and iii     d) i, ii and iii  

 

 

 



15. Surrender is a very vital part in the worship of any gods or goodesses because we  

i) fulfill our expectations through it 

ii)  reveal our devotion through it  

iii) seek apology for our mistakes through it  

Which one is the correct answer? 

a) i and ii                  b) i and iii                c) ii and iii             d) i, ii and iii  

16. What were grazing by cowboys? 

a) cattle                   b) buffalo                 c) sheep                  d) deer      

17. Where was the own adobe of the Kalio?  

a)  in the Kalindi      b) in the Ramanak    c) on the bank of Jamuna     d) in the Brindaban  

18. Who did get order by Indra ? 

a) clouds                  b) sun                       c) moon                  d) mountain  

19. Which deity’s worship would perform to milk persons was said by Krishna? 

a) Vishnu                b) Lakshmi                c) Mansa                d) Govardhana 

20. Shree Krishna ate up the fires with his-  

a) demon’s power    b) evil’s power        c) divine’s  power  d)  animal’s power  

21. What was the name of Shachi Devi’s father? 

a) Ram Chakravarty     b) Amol Chakravarty          c) Nilambar Chakravarty    d) Aboni  Chakravarty     

22. Who was initiated Nimai to the name of Krishna? 

a) Ishwarpuri                b)  Keshaba Mishra             c)  Laxmi Devi          d)  Biswarup    

23. Vaishnabas in Nabadwip -  

i) Godadhar  

ii)  Mukunda  

iii) Shreebash  

Which one is correct? 

a) i and ii             b) i and iii         c) ii and iii              d) i, ii and iii  

24. Why did Shree Chaitanya travel many places of India?  

a)  religion of love and  respect    b) religion of patience   c)  religion of humanity   d) constructive religion   

25. What was the new name of Nimai after getting initiation for the life of sage? 

a) Shree Chaitanya                 b) Shreerup        c) Raghu Nath Vatta     d) Gopal Vatta 

Read the passage below and answer the question nos. 26 and 27 

He is great who prays, who doesn’t pray is mean  

There is no question of religion or caste for Krishna’s prayer A true Vaishnava has no pride  

If you love creatures, Krishna will stay with you. 

26. Who did say that recitation in the following stem?  

a) Shree Krishna           b) Shree Chaitanya        c) Swami Vivekanada    d)  Sadhak Ram Prasad 

27. The moral teaching of Shree Chaitanya is -  

i. become modest   

ii. don’t hate anyone  

iii. should not boast of our intellectual ability  

Which one is correct? 

a) i and ii          b) i and iii         c) ii and iii     d) i, ii and iii  

 

 

 



 

28. In which year Shree Chaitanya was lost in the image of Jagannath Dev? 

a) 1433                     b) 1533            c) 1540               d) 1933   

29. What is the name of the daughter of Sanatan Pandit?  

a) Laxmipriya          b) Bishnupriya      c) Haripriya             d) Devipriya  

30. In which place, Shree Chaitanya used to be too obsessed with Krishnanam?  

a) Brindaban            b) Nilachal             c) Mathura             d) Dwarka 

 

 

2. Read the following stems and answer the following questions:               10×2=20 

 

1. In every morning Sutapa worships to deities at her own house. During worship, she offers to the deities 

different types of fruits, sweets, noibedya, and play musical instruments –bells, conch, and uses oudh, lights. 

She surrenders to the deity and seek her mercy if there are any mistakes throughout the process. Sutapa feels 

mental refreshment for performing rituals of puja properly.  

a) What is the meaning of puja ?                                 1 

b) What is meant by adhar of puja? Explain it.                            2 

c) What is called the elements offered to worship by Sutapa? Explain the necessity of these elements at  

     performing worship.                                                     3 

d) How does logical the context of Sutapa’s worshipping to give conception about elements offered to  

      worship? Analyze it.                                                                                                       4 

     

 

2. The Kangsa was the tyrant king of Mathura. The people of Mathura were irritated by the Kangsa’s tyrannies. 

So, Bhagwan Shree Krishna was born to rescue the subjects of Mathura from the tyranny of Kangsa. He killed 

the tyrant king Kangsa.  

a) Who was Shree Krishna?                               1 

b) How did Shree Krishna kill the Bokasur? Explain it.                            2 

c) How do you implement the moral learning of Shree Krishna in your life? Explain it.              3 

d) How do apply the learning of the taming of Kalio’s in the societal life ?  Analyze this statement in the light     

    of the context of  textbook.                                                                                   4 

     

 

 

 


